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"HEARTS DELIGHT’ TOMORROW NIGHT

SPARTAN LEATHER M
TANGLE WITH SANT BAIN
NEVADA WOLFPACK\ TONIGJIT ’-1.,;\
-4"..440

Nineteen matches are schedule on Aright’s n9 Virzi 1; hich
will start at 7:30 p.m. in the Men’s gym, 1;:t rding
DeWitt rtal.
The Spartan fisticuff coach set the exKlistt siscting time to give
the San Jose boxers enough time to face complete4egms from)4evada
and Santa Barbara. Tonight’s match will be the seaime-tftreencounter
for the Wolfpaok, while the Gauchos have split a home and home
series with Cal Poly’s Mustangs.

Spartans Break
Grid Relations
With USF Eleven
By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
Football relations between the
Jose State college Spartans
.11s1 the University of San Franke have
been broken because
.f the prevailing athletic situaion at the Hilltop school, Coach
Ali Hubbard revealed yesterday
f te (moon.

In addition to the CormierSpartan Charlie Townsend slugfest and Cathcart-Wayne Fontes
match, where champion fights
champion, several other matches
of the evening should prove interesting.

Rudy Aguirre .faces Howard
Heckethorn of Nevada in a 135 lb.
bout. Aguirre’s PCI rating is 66.
while Heckethorn rates 70. Kenny
Cayocca and Bob Thronson, Nevada’s 145 lb. ace should provide
the fans with a few thrills in a
bout that is not expected to go
the limit. Cayocca’s rating is 80
points, five better than his opi he ptesent situation at USF ponent.
as "exposed" by former Coach
(Continued on Page 4)
.d McKeever last week in a letter
o
Father Sullivan, the Dons’
..th-1(tic moderator. In that letter
’oach McKeever accused the uniersity of using 21 ineligible players during the season and also
,f paying their athletes a modest
urn.
I

Spartans To Clash
With Bulldogs
In Fresno Tonight

"We a ere well aware of the sit:ation at USF last fall," Coach
Hubbard affirmed in an interSan Jose State and Fresno
iew._"However, we met them in
arearivals, clash tonight in
zood
aer tied- out-our
a C(’AApetball contest on the
Part of the agreement."
latter’s hardwood. Tomorrow the
(’oach Hubbard charged that Spartans play host to the Cal Poly
he Dons broke practically all of IlLisTangs at 8 p.m. In Spartan
he NCAA (National Collegiate pavilion.
’.thletic Association) rules and
The Gold and White varsity is
also violated the laws governing
practice dates last fall. He added riding the crest of a five-game
winning streak and has been Un(Continued on page 6)
Making decorations for "Heart’s Delight," AWS N’alentlne’s dance, are (L to R) Virginia Luke,
defeated in league competition. On
the other hand, the Fresno team
Delores Arnold, Jeff Brewster, Winona Lyons, and Bea Rule. The dance is set for Scottish Rite Temple
has had a seven-game losing
tomorrow night featuring an all-girl band, "The Star Gazers." Bids can be obtained in the Library arch
streak.
Photo baErie Madison.
today.
In tomorrow night’s preliminary
the San Jose Fresh clash with
Bakersfield college at 6:30. Coach
The San Jose State grapplers Bob Bronzan of the Spartan
Babes
eked out a close 19 to 14 win over expects a hard fought
contest with
a rugged and capable Cal. Poly the
Oil City five.
team last night in the Spartan
Coach
"Dutch" Warmerdiun of
gym before a sparse crowd.
Fresno will depend heavily upon
Feature matches of the eve- George Becknell and Al Cano.
ning saw Karl Jensen win by a Johnny Toomasian is another out James S. Oliver has been ap- fall over Mike Churillo in ,7 minAdvanced vocal students of the
The first inter-fraternity formal
(Continued on page 5)
utes 35 seconds. In the following
Music department will take part in dance of the new year will take pointed Cadet Major by Colonel
bout,
in
the
heavyweight
division,
a program to be presented to- place tonight in the Palace Hotel John H. Pitzer, Military Science
Phil Bray won a close decision
night at 8:15 in the college Little Gold Room at San Francisco, Bob department head, and will comover
the Mustang’s Kenny Kar- Right And Wrong
mand
the
San
college
Jose State
Theater. The event will be under Cronemiller, chairman, reported
man
to
clinch the meet for the
"How Can You Tell Right From
ROTC, it was revealed today.
the direction of Miss Maurine yesterday.
Spartans.
Wrong" will be the topic discussed
The dance is sponsored by the
Thompson of the Music departCadet Captain Fred J. Yaeger
In the preliminary meet, the by "Dad" Elliot, former national
ment.
San Jose State college inter-fra- will serve as battalion executive
Spartan
is
composed
freshman and JV squad executive of the YMCA-YWCA,
which
ternity
council
officer and Cadet Captain Robert
The program, which is open to
The First
at
night
nine S. Barmettler will be battalion won all but one match to trounce Sunday
of
each
of
the
Members
of
the public free of charge, will inPresbyterian church at 7:30.
the Poly JV’s, 21 to 3.
recognized men’s social fraterni- adjutant.
clude selections from the Opera
ties. Bids are invitational.
Jack D. Donaldson and Jack A.
Workshop, "Martha" and "The
Jack Fisher and his hotel or- Fowler will command the two Air
Masked Ball."
chestra will provide music for the
The remainder of the program affair which will be from 9 p.m. Force squadrons and will carry
the rank of Cadet Captain. Don
has been divided up into groups until 1 a.m.
Edited by JACQUE WOLFF
By UNITED PRESS
M. McKenzie and Francis Wildof classic, romantic, French and
Patrons are President and Mrs.
Italian, and modern songs. "The T. W. MacQuarrle, Dean and Mrs. man have been appointed Cadet
The Russians struck another blow in the battle of the documents
program has been planned under Paul M. Pitman, Mr. and Mrs. K. First Lieutenants and will serve yesterday by charging the British foreign office with falsity In denyas
squadron
executive
officers.
different topic headings to give it L. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
ing that it rejected a Soviet request to take part in the examination
more unity and professional at- Brakebill, Fredrick E. Graham,
Air Force element leaders are
of captured German papers.
Thompson
said.
Miss
mosphere,"
Miss Bernice B. ’Tompkins, Mr. Cadet Second Lieutenants Donald
Observers believe that most of the Greek guerrillas who shelled
Carl
Steele,
C.
LeIFave,
George
E.
Mrs.
0.
C.
Williams,
Mr.
and
7.nd
last ’Tuesday have escaped but the Greek Army claimed in a
Salonika
K.
FreeRichard
J.
Hofman-,
and
Mrs. Dudley T. Moorhead, Mr. and
yesterday that 83 were killed and 126 captured.
communique
Ray
Mrs. Earl C. Campbell, Boris Greg- man. Max N. Burchard and
Passenger and crew members were treated for shock, bruises,
ory, Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Glad, R. Esposito will be squadron first
sergeants.
and frost-bite yesterday, after part of their -narrow-gauge Denver
and Rocci G. Pisan.
side by a
Cadet Captain Donald W. Lar- and Rio Grande western train was swept down a mountain
Colorado.
Aiamosa,
near
night
Wednesday
mnowslicie
on will command the Military Pol.e company with Cadet First
Twenty masked and armed men held up the biggest diamond shop
The Reverend William Tobin,
Lieutenant James F. Riley as his in the center of Tel Aviv Today and escaped with gems valued at
S. J., will deliver the address at
executive officer, and Dudley B. $80,000.
it4Vorid--Day -of Pearsr_ ceremony
alarboaaa first _sergckint. Cadet
The Senate Foreign Relations committee voted unanimously yesIn the Little Theater at 12:30
Dorothy Lyons, post -graduate, ‘;econd Lieutenants Glenn-A. Abet!
to cut off Marshall-ad-W-any-Eurupeart-Kations which
terday
p.m. today.
will play the title role of Medeal and --Den S, -Keller -will be in
fail to boost their own production.
Esther Weakley will give the In the forthcoming Little Theaterl charge of the two platoons.
41 Danish airlines transport crashed yesterday near Giessen, Gerintroduction and Abner Fritz is production of Euripides’ tragedy,’
These appointments are On
many, some 35 miles north of Frankfurt, Mint-WTI of the 24 persofis
whe u cif to-give-the oall to wor- rfiPorts the Speech and Drama
lone!
tensposary basis stat
ship, preceding the address, ac- department
permanent appointJohn Calderwood will portray I Pitzer, and
cording to Fred Jobs, ASB Chapel
President Truman told a new* conference yesterday that the rements will not he made until a
Medea’s husband, Jason.
Committee chairman.
decline in commodity prices was a ate, in the right direction.
cent
Non-commissioned ofRosana Hildreth, Ivan Van later date.
"Dean of Men Paul Pitman will
although in his opinion it did not relieve the dangers of inflation.
temsus
a
also
appointments,
ficer
deliver the invocation and scrip- Perre, Marian Jacobson, Stella
An attorney for Hans Eisler, Hollywood composer, said yesterday
porary basis, will be made this
tures are to be read by Bill Mc- Pinoris, Letitia Kendall, James 1
immigration officials in Philadelphia had entered an order for
afternoon.
that
Forster, and Donald Holladay play
Farland, says Jobs.
with permission to leave for any country of his choice.
deportation,
his
Jobs will deliver the prayer of the other Greeks.
except Canada or Mexico.
Plans Ere being made for an Time Chenge
thanksgiving and Gloria Simian
The Kaiser-Fraser corporation in Detroit said yesterday that as
will sing solomumbers. The Rev- unusual presentation In staging, I
Curtain time for the weekly a result of fuel and transportation shortages it will be forced to cut
erend Malcomb Carpenter, execu- costuming, and acting of this most
tive secretary of the Student Y, is popular of the ancient Greek Spartan ’Knight movies has been back auto production to four days a week, shutting down on Fridays.
changed to 7:30 p.m., it was anto deliver the benediction and pre- tragedies.
Sir Stafford Cripps, Chancellor of the Exchequer, last night anThe play will - be presented nounced yesterday, The Sunday nounced steps to reduce prices, called on trade unions to put off wage
side over the meeting.
Rev. Carpenter has announced March 4 through 8. It is scheduled evening show will feature Laurel increase demands, and warned that the government would resort to
Oxthat all students are invited to to run at Stanford University and Hardy in "A Chump at
compulsion If necessary to curb inflation.
ford."
April 1 through 3.
attend.

Music Department SF Palace Hotel
To Hold Recital Scene Of Formal
In Little Theater Inter-Frat Dance

Colonel Appoints
Students To Head
SJSC ROTC Unit

SJS Grapplers
Win Close Meet

OFF THE WIRE

Reverend Tobin
To Give Address
On Campus Today Lyons To Play
Lead In "Medeall

I
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1948’Up Powell’ Hoists
Curtain Monday

By ALICE JOY GOLDER
When "Up Powell" opens Monday night at 8:15 p.m. in the
Morris Dailey auditorium, the audience will witness a polished production. As the lights dim and the
undertone of an excited audience
tapers off, the maestro will signal
for the musical opening of one
RevelPublished every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College of the most elaborate of
ries
shows.
San
josa
the
at
et the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter
But things were not always
Post Office.
running smoothly. Ask Director
Joe Juliano. He’ll shake his head,
DAY EDITORThis IssueHAL SNOOK
look you straight in the eye, and
say, "What makes anyone think
it’s easy to put on a Revelries
show?"
Joe was thinking of the flu
Whether ten or ten hundred persons attend today’s class epidemic that hit the entire cast
nominations at 3:30, there is going to be an election Wednesday. during the first rehearsals. Bob
Barmetler, among others, had to
Booths will be placed in convenient spots on that political take time out.
day, so there will be no excuse for not going to the polls. And
Then the lead, Chuck Murphy,
was suddenly called to Vallejo
when we place our vote on the ballot, let’s do it intelligently.
because of fahnily illness. He was

gone for a weekend and the pro- Revelries. Then Director Juliano
duction was only two weeks off! cut out the part. Lickwar cried
Then, too, costs mounted and for days, "My daughter’s career
I Joe had a budget to keep. This has been ruined!"
Roy Bertorelli was a problem
year’s show will crowd the $1500
child for a while. His trouble
mark.
Humorous things helped make was in singing a very simple
the show click, too. There was tune, Roy is tone deaf.
But despite the headaches Julthe time when Nick Lickwar
couldn’t get his head out of the iano smiled and said with a sigh,
clouds. It seems his 19 month- "It’s been a great time for everyold daughter was to play a role in body."

Look ’Em Over

It would be incorrect to state that "college students do or
do not do" certain things. We know by experience that they
might do just anything. But let us try, this election day, to use
glueof-the eenie_m
another method of .votin
Come acquainted with persons whose names
.---Th-e-Vay- to
appear as candidates is to see them when they are nominated.
So, "college students," turn out to those respective nomination meetings today, and take a good look at prospective class
officers.

Danger!

Thrust and Parry

YOU CAN’T MISS ...SE IT

11418ORCER

You’ll find everything you eat
is tops at VOIGHT’S - priced
right too. That is why this is
the popular spot with SPARTANS
and we intend keeping it so.

UMT Poll?
Dear Thrust and Parry:
The argument over UMT waxes
hot, and descends to invective
and odious personal name calling. It uses more and more space
in the Daily, and its protagonists
and antagonists are less and less
successful in bringing fence-sitters down on their sides.

Have you giten a thought as to what day this is and what
may-be in store for you?
We.jjave heard both sides of
Therehave been many a Friday the thirteenth, but today is the question afid all shades of
far above any other as to importance. With tomorrow as Valen- each side, given by qualified and
unqualified observers. Now we
tine’s Day and in addition this being leap year, it may be only suggest that a student poll be
fair warning to our Spartan males to run for cover.
held by the Spartan Daily to deHistory tells us that the fourteenth day of February was termine how students as a whole
stand on the UMT question.
named for a Christian martyr of the Roman period. The custom
After the results of this poll are
of exchanging missives and tokens of love and affection is be- printed, let no more be said on
lieved to have been handed down from the Roman festival of the subject, outside of any news
over the wire.
the Lupercalia, at which time the names of young women were
ASB 3928
placed in a box and drawn out by the young men as chance
directed.
But alas! Such a practice has long since vanished. Who
knows, many Spartanettes may believe in the Daisy Mae technique!

De NEW YOU Cyr

Rooms Avallabl for Private Natio.

165 SO. FIRST ST.
SAN

JOSE’S

BEADED NECKLACES

FINEST

RESTAURANT

511111 el All II MAUI

(any type)

RESTYLED OR RESTRUNG
with nylon bead cord in our own shop! Moderate prices, too!
Come in for free estimate!

House of Gifts
Just Down The Street
31 E. San Antonio

Col. 57I6-J

,
:- ...t."*.
W14.
-

Church
Directory

1.=’

"I

There is a welcome
awaiting you

SUNDAY MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICE - 1 I a.m.
Servic Subisict:
"Notkiog but :A. truth!"
454.94DAY-COLLEGE CLASS 9:45A6M,_
Senior C.Y.F. at 7:00 p.m.

_

si4.

SUNDAY SERVICES
7:30 a.m. Holy Communion
! I a.m. Morning Prayer
(Holy Communion lit Sunday
.csf___Manth_a_
S.J.S.-CAtudents
Canterbury Club 7:30 p.m.
Wed. 12:30 Holy Communion
(Chapel 220 S7lis-St4--

First- Christian__ - - Trinity Episcopal
Church
Church
80 S. 5th St.
Second and St. John

/
SUNDAY PROGRAM
Worship Services II a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Church School 9:45 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 6:30 p.m.

St. Paul Methodist
. Church
Rev. Forrest H. Petersime, Pastor
"The Friendly Church Downtown"
San Carlo, at Second St. ,

.

Grace
Baptist Church
SUNDAY SERVICE
COLLEGE AGE SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS 9:30 am:
Morning Services 11:00 a.m.
College B.Y.F. 6:30 p.m.
Evening Services 730 p.m.
Sunday Supper 5:00 p.m.
10th and San Fernando

ST KNOW IT’S SPRING --WITH OUR
NATURAL STRAW AND FROSTY NET SWIRLED
INTO A PREIT( FACE-FRAMING BONNET . .
I
--BOBBY BROWN UNDER THE BRIM.
$18.98
MILLINERY

SECOND FLOOR

Ill

1111

Reelries opens its six-night run Monday at 8:15 p.m. In the Morris Dailey auditorium. Here photographers Jack Iladdon and Dean
Spuier have caught players going through various acts from the show.
The upper left shot shows fishermen from the east on board a
boat at Fishermen’s Wharf in San Francisco.
The four leads from "Up Powell" are seen in the middle left picture rehearsing one of the laugh scenes.
At the lower left the players sing out a hit tune while visiting
at Telegraph 11111 in the city.
Below two dancers cut up for photographers during one of the many
sensational dance routines.
- "Up Powell" tickets are on sale in the Business office for 90 cents
to ASB card holders. General admission is $1.25. All seats are reserved.

"UP POWELL"
ALL STUDENT SHOW
FEB. 16 - 21

At

"UP POWELL"
ALL STUDENT SHOW
FEB. 16 - 21

Spartan Bowlers
Fred "Duffy" Pelvis, Myr,

For the JUNIOR PROM
Sifs---:-’-

Pay-As -You-Go Checks

"The New Look’!

There’s no minimum belonce required, no monthly
service charge. You merely buy ten blank checks for
$1.00, use them like any NOIMOIVISIO
other checks, -end when """""":
Wel
they’re gone you buy ten

TWO CORSAGES IN ONE

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO.

The
of San Jose

FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION
20-22 E. San Fernando.

We Kindly Invite State
College Students to the
Home of the Continental
lobe. Open All Day .. .
LUNCHEON 50e up
AFTERNOON SNACKS
DINNERS $1.00 up

CAFE
CHALET

(Since 1885)

TOM

First National Bank

the home of

Ballard 76

37W.SanCarlos

Men
classesWheld hit..
WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES,

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
177 W. Santa Clara Bal. 8423

A
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1948 WINTER CALLS FOR JAVELIN THROWERS

MORE ABOUT STRONG SPARTAN
BOXING SQUAD AND TWO FOES
(Continued from Page 1)
Spartan boxers will alternate
fights between the two teams,
and tonight’s schedule with the
two foes is:

Brown Is Contender
For PCI Honors

1. 125 lb.: Ray Davilla (65) vs.
Bill Horton (55).
3. 130 lb.: Jim Johnson (60) vs.
Bob Watkins (45).
5. 135 lb.: Rudy Aguirre (66) vs.
Howard Heckethorn (70).
7. 145 lb.: Ken Cayocca (80) vs.
Bob Thronson (75).
10. 155 lb.: Glenn Graff (40) vs.
Si Corbett (50).
13. 165 lb: Don McDowell (55) vs.
Don Blackman (50).
16. 175 lb: Pete Franusich (70)
vs. Jack Davis (65).
18. Hvwt.: Don Schaeffer (70)
vs. Fred Leon (60).
SJ vs. Santa Barbara
2. 125 lb. :Bill Simas (45) vs.
Frank Duncan (60).
4. 130 lb.: Mike Rivera (67) vs.
Frank Walker (55).
6. 135 lb.: Charles Townsend
(75) vs. Bill Cormier (75). ’
8. 145 lb.: Dave Gray (66) vs.
Bob Goodrow (70).
9. 145 lb.: Ed Martin (55) vs.
Carlisle Logan (55).
11. 155 lb.: Jim Nutt (65) vs.
Jim Watt (65).
12. 155 lb.: Wayne Fontes (84)
vs. Sam Cathcart (70).
14. 165 lb.: Joe DeSoto (40) vs.
Tom White (45).
15. 165 lb.: Nick Diez (67) vs.
Henry Kennison (60).17. 175 lb.: Raul Diez (70) vs.
Royal Cathcart (60).
19. Hvwyt.: Rod Richardson (t5)
vs. Roy Steele (60).

I Announcements 1
PHI UPSILON PHI: Supper
and business meeting tonight at
6 at Jim Hall’s, 1284 Yosemite
Ave. All members must be present.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS: MemDers
check sign-up sheet in "S" box
for distributing beds Monday and
Tuesday, also decorating on Saturday. Meet Tuesday at 4:30 p.m.
in room 24.

The California Aggies are beating the drum for Don Brown, a
155-pound contender for PCI honors. Their sportswriters describe
him as a flashy boxer with a terrific punch in either hand.

Coach Bud Winter Issued a call
yesterday for More javelin throwers. At present, he has but one.
SAC Is Bob Likens who is the National Collegiate Athletic association champion javelin wielder.
The track mentor is hoping for
continued good weather because
his men have but three weeks to
prepare for the interclass meet.
The Indoor Invitational Track
Meet will probably be held at the
San Francisco’s Cow Palace next
March 5. There is a possibility
now that the meet may not be
held.
-The thinclads have now work-

ed the kinks out of their legs and
are concentrating more on their
events. Coach Winter has devised a progress chart which
shows how the boys are developWhile Coach Winter is shy on
javelin tossers, he has several
promising pole vaulters. They are
led by Howard Overhouse a senior
who made 13 feet and 6 inches
against San Diego State.
His other pole vaulters include:
Lon Hall, Bob Lomat and Richard
Fortier. All the boys have done
over 12 feet.
Coach Winter has named his

six team captains for the Interclass Track Meet which gets underway next March 6. They are
all seniors and include Woody
Linn, Connie Varnecks, Thelno
Knowles, Merle Knox, Torn Birmingham, and Bob Likens.
All fraternities and sororities
who intend to support a team are
urged to sign-up soon.

100% WOOL

Slipover
Sweaters
by COOPERS
SOLID COLOR & PATTERNS

$4.95

GRAND OPENING

OTHERS $6.95 to $10.00

Otto Galbraith

12 Noon until 10 p. m.

Saturday, February 14

Montgomery Hotel Bldg.
22 W. San Antonio

HEALTH UNLIMITED. INC.
Physical Culture Studio and Gymnasium
No. 13th & Gish Rd., Col. 9414
Starting time 8:00
FRI.-SAT.

Drop by and visit the West’s finest all-purpose
gym. KEEN will broadcast opening-from 8 to
8:30 p.m. on Saturday.
Post and Market Street

- Health Is Wealth -

"THE MIGHTY .McGURK"
Wallace Beery
"THIRTEENTH HOUR"
Richard Dix
SUN.-MON,

Columbia 9833-J

"RAGE IN HEAVEN"

PHOTO I
IPAR
SERVICE
I

PRODUCTIONS

Robert Montgomery, Ingrid Bergman
"BETTY CO-ED"
TUES.-WED.-THURS.

"TWO YEARS BEFORE THE
MAST" --

Photo Supplies - Finishing

Present

Laurel & Hardy - "A CHUMP AT OXFORD"
Charlie Chaplin - "LAUGHING GAS"

61 E. Santa Clara Street

Alan Ladd
"ALIAS MR. TWILIGHT"
Michael Duane, Trudy Marshall
Lloyd Corrigan

At*

Woody-Woodpecker
-and-

goPr

CHAPTER-ONE

Aritliftt

"Adventures of The Flying Cadets"

Sale
TODAY

7:30 p.m.
Sun., Feb. 15

25c

House of Gifts

Little Theater

’’Just Down The Street"
Col. 57I6-J

31 E. San Antonio

SPARTAN CHI: Today at 12:30
p.m. in L211.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS MAJORS
who plan to do student teaching
Spring quarter meet in the IA lecture room Tuesday with Mr. Stev. p.m.
enson at

How to get your.man
the EASY way

TAU DELTA PHI: Members
sign up to assist student court
at Wednesday elections . . . poll
watchers, etc. Sign-up sheet on
Tower door.
TAU DELTA PHI: Today at
12:30 p.m., Tower.
GRACE BYF: Grace Baptist
church Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
FRIDAY SECTION OF SJS
FACULTY WIVES: Today at 1
p.m. at Mrs. Harrison Heath’s,
185 Arroyo Way. Hobby of each
person to be shown so bring a
sample of your work.

flee.
(wi have some brand new patterns for college mend
2. Slip it around the Boy Friend’s neck.
1. Buy one of Arrow’s neat -knotting

(ibrissil purr iike=a4mieseis

-3; Tie a knot ! There ! Yon have him !
Hs will love thayks 4FifŁi
st-ftliM af

RIDE ON DOWN
to
KRAGEN’S
Auto Supply

4.

We suggest a couple of Arrow knits in solid colors
or stripes, $1.50 (made
especially for college
men) or some smart
Arrow stripes and English patterned foulards
from $1.00.
Drop in at

our Arrow
_ ntore and pick
out a brace Of

The cost? Very low-ties, $1 up.

(You might get him o box of handsome Arrow Handkerchiefs
while you’re at it.)

THE STORE THAT QUALITY BUILT

Everything for your
car at Lowest Prices

J. S. WILLIAMS

JUST A FEW BLOCKS
FROM SCHOOL

227-233 S. First St.

4ZTA,6. FIRST

THOSE BEAR TRAPS

Lasso your Lir Abners come Valen tine’s Day with
a couple of well-chosen Arrow ties.

OPEN
SUNDAY
9 til 1

1

LADIES! THROW AWAY

fOR ARROW TIES SIMNDRERCHIETS

handkerchiefs with
your man’s initials from 35e.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

SPORTS SHIRTS

SPARTAN WRESTLERS VIE WIT11
INDIANS, HOLD CLINIC TUESDAY
With one triumph over the Stanford Indians already under
their belts, the Spartan wrestlers are waiting to scalp the redskins
a second time when they meet in the local Men’s gym Tuesday
evening. Coach Ted Mumby, who was well satisfied with the
showing of his men in the first annual Novice Wrestling tournament last week, plans to hold a

CAGERS FACE TWO
OPPONENTS THIS
WEEKEND
(Continued from Page One)
standig player for the Bulldogs.
Warmer dam
has
switched
"Gentleman" Jack Williamson to
one of the forward spots on the
Fresno lineup,
Cal
Poly’s
fighting
quintet
comes to town tomorrow night
and makes its last attempt to
overthrow the title bound Spartans. The Mustangs gave the locals a rough tussle last Friday
at San Luis Obispo. The Green
and Gold team fought every inch
of the way.
STARTERS
Stu Inman will probably start
at the pivot post for State in
both of these contests. Chuck
Hughes, all-CCAA choice last
season, is the likely starter at
one of the forward berths. Bob
Hagen will go in at the other
forward spot. Hagen hit his stride
against San Diego last Monday
and will be dangerous to the
Bulldogs or Mustangs should he
hit another hot streak.
Bob Wuesthoff, Sparta’s _high
scoring guard, is the tentative
starter for that position with
Ralph Romero holding down the
other guard spot.
RESERVES
Coach McPherson hopes that he
will be able to give his reserve
men some experience in these
two games. Hal Marks and Bob
Enzensperger are two dependables
who both did a fine job last
weekend. Ron Staley, Junior Morgan, Art Allen, and Jim Cruze
will undoubtedly see action.
Others who will no doubt be used
to help crush the Fresnans and
Mustangs include: George Keene,
Pete Denevi, Swift Wunker, and
Johnny Kane.
In tonight’s preliminary tussle
Coach Bronz.an will start Orv Orton and Cliff Tucker for the
Spartiets. Chuck Crampton and
Bill Hughes are also tentatively
slated to start. Bob Bowles will
hold down the center spot. The
Bakersfield team has a record to
date of about equal wins and
losses.

THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO
You

TWO
0
0
WAY
to have fine food and
STRETCH
that eating budget is to dine at
wit find the best

0
3435 El Camino -

Altherton

wrestling clinic along with the Indian Match. He will have the referees and officials run his new
scoring clock.
The mentor plans to have several feature matches. One will be
Hugh Mumby wrestling against
Bill Quayle. Another great match
during the evening is expected
to be between the Olympic Club’s
colorful impressario, Doc Northrup and Ray Miser.
The Indians themselves will
provide the wrestling fans with
plenty of excitement. While they
haVe lost most of their meets this
year, the Stanfordites, nonetheless, always give their foes a
tough battle. They are led by
Verne Jones and Winstorl Mumby.
Their coach is Ftliy Lunny.
For
the
Spartans,
Coach
Mumb ly_ted to use Sam
Fred
right,
Ray
Lawson,
Miser, Pat Felice, Ralph Payne,
Will Drew, Bill Rothwell, and
several promising wrestling prospacts.

HERE’S
THE DEAL
BARNEY BARNETT
We were watching basketball
practice the other afternoon when
Joe Hoopster joined us. Noticing
the double lines on his face we inquired what was making him look
so worried.
"I’ve been having buckets of
trouble," he revealed sadly. "My
love life is almosi fouled out."
We again asked what was
wrong.
MAPLE’S FATHER
"It’s Maple’s Father’s," he said
ruefully. "He doesn’t like me,
not by a long shot. As you know,
I center my attentions on that
girl but the old man really overguards her. Says I’m too forward.
I got the tip-off last time I was
over to court her."
We urged him to continue.
"I was telling her some dribble,
not knowing that her Dad was at
04 keyhole. The old gent comes
barnstorming in, claims I had
made a pass and socks me a quintet of blows with a backboard."
We told him he should have
tried reasoning.
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Sports
HALF TIME
By DAVE LEONARD
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INTRAMURAL CAGE PLAY RESULTS
The "Minerva Lions" tamed "Ilankets" 39-26; and the league
the "Wildcats," Tuesday evening leading "Garden City Athletic
by a measure of 80-20, in an intra- Club," who trounced the "Pyle mural basketball league tourna- Inn Boys" 46-23.
High point men for their rement game held in the men’s
gym. Ron Rico, of the "Lions," spective
teams
were:
Buster
was high man with 17 tallies to Rhine of the "Fast Five" who accounted for 12 counters, Bud
his credit.
Other victors include "Spartan I Castle of the Ridge-Runners who
Manor," who edged out the "Fast hit the bucket for 17 digits and
Five" 27-25; Harold -Marks "Ridgel John Doolittle of the "Garden
Runners," who beat Gene Franco’s City" five who scored itj. points.

Now that the ink has dried on
the complete 1948 pigskin schedule, the usual moans and groans
should be arising shortly concerning the caliber of opposition faring the Spartans. When (and if)
the rainy day session sets in. diehards will gather round their potbellied stoves and cracker barrels
telling each other how it should
have been done.

PAUL HUDSON
CREDIT JEWELER 215 SOUTH FIRST ST.

Stanford played Michigan last
year with a team that everybod
and his brother whipped. Now,
they ask, why can’t San Jose
State get into the act (pass the
tobaccy, Jawn)? To dream further, Notre Dame is having so
much trouble getting a schedule
they’re forced to dig into the
great unwashed mass of coast
teams, lifting out some little no
’count school at Seattle.
Now the point these die-hard,
side-line generals will be kicking
about is, why can’t a fresh, up
and coming group of red-blooded
boys like the Spartans get a
chance at fame and glory by being separated from that great
unwashed mass instead (pass the
spitoon, Jamn)?
Take heart gents! We’re a
coming up. Stanford-andNevada
occasionally come out with fair
to middling teams. At any rate
they’ve got some of that "reputation" you’ve been clamoring for.
If we can only get to the point
where the likes of COP, Fresno
ttate, and San Francisco will
crumple before us, our future is
assured. The die-hards may then
gather about their pot-bellied
stoves, nibble on crackers and
speak with pride of the gridiron
capers of their alma mater.

OFFICIAL SJS RINGS
Orders must be placed
by March 15 for June delivery
EASY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

Right! Roos has sweaters for
every occasion!

THE ANGRY GENTLEMAN
"I tried to talk man to man but
he was mad enough to be caged.
Said he didn’t want his daughter
to marry no basketball burn and
be living off charity tosses the
rest of her life. Then, before I
could shift my defense, he free
throws me out of bounds."
We said something about true
love not running smooth.
"Well, mine is too true. I hit
the hardwood so hard I netted
a broken leg and I’ll have to lay
up the rest of the season. The
heck of it is, he’s going to take
steps to send her traveling out
of the zone."

Al’s Sporting Goods
Fishing Tackle

Sweaters are a Roos specialty! They’re
wenn, jjgh. .colorful and comfortabte to-wear: Designed-for-young-tnen----1
who like theCalifornia way of_
they
whett it comes
to sports, campus wear or just loafing.

Ca mpinuppAus
Guns 6 Ammunition
re Equipment
IT E SANTA CLARA ST.COL-1012J--

A PENNY SAVED

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners-

-

Priced from $595 to $1650

Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Class to town
Close to Collage
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. Williom
25-29 S. Third Straat
332 L Santa Clara St.
24th and Santa Clara St.

1191 Franklin - Santa Clara
Ballard 40
Male Plant
231 Mir"
1335 LIneoln

-

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

Kamera 044r9
’

’
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More On USF
Senior Vote Favors Grid Relations
Spartan Stadium
For Graduation
The results of the vote taken in
Senior Orientation yesterday on
the proposed site of graduation
are as follows:
Spartan Stadium was favored
over the inner quad by a vote of
241 to 38. Other sites sUrgested
were Civic auditorium, two; San
Carlos turf, two; campus In general, one; St. James park, one.
Results of the ballot on the
choice of a gift are public address system, 133; money toward
the chapel fund, 109; senior
bench, 31; other, 5.
The council is considering a revote on the gift choice, since the
vote was considerably close, according to Sal Milian, ballot
chairman.

SJS Students Invited
To Fresno Dance

I Announcements I

at
Today
BIBLIOPHILES
5:30 in Library. Paste party,
Continued from page 1)
faculty
person
Each
invited.
that the Dons practiced in Men- must bring a comic valentine.
docino county before the regular
SEEKERS: Sunday night at
practice season was to have 6:30 at First Methodist church.
started.
Meeting times have changed.
The mentor then went on to de- Starting Sunday we will meet
clare that Spartan officials had 6:30 to 7, organ vespers; 7 to
suspected that the Dons had used 7:30, devotions; 7:30 to 9, regu"ringers" from other institutions lar meeting; 9 to 9:30, fellowlast season.
ship. "Lent, Its Background and
"We would not play them this Meaning," will be discussed, with
year under those circumstances," Norman Robertson leading.
Coach Hubbard stated. "We always were glad to play San Francisco in the past and hope to do Excuse, Please
so again in the near future. They,
All Junior College students
however, must live up to the foot- are instructed to bring a writball code."
ten excuse from a doctor, nurse,
Hubbard then declared that we or parent, to Dean Eider’s office
..ould not schedule them this year upon returning to school after
because our slate has been com- an absence. This cancels the
pleted.
absence and does not deprive
Coach McKeever resigned his the college of a portion of the
joefrom San Francisco to accept appropriation which le allotted
a coaching job with the Chicago according to attendance.
Rockets. He coached the Dons to
a six-win, three-loss record last
StuSONORA SKI TRIP:
year. Among teams defeated were dents going on the Student Y
St. Mary’s and Santa Clara. The Sonora ski trip be in front of the
Spartans were defeated by USF, Student Y and ready to leave by
20-6.
:
p.m. --today.
His new successor, Joe Kuharich,
CAMP COUNFRESHMAN
has denied McKeever’s charges and
SELORS: Be sure to take the
has declared that it was McKeepersonality test in room 118. Tover’s attempt to "get even" with
the last day.
the school. The two men had quar- day is
FRESHMAN CAMP DIRECreled over the athletic policies of
the school and it had been ru- TORS: Petitions for Freshman
mored that McKeever had planned Camp directors are now open.
to fire Kuharich.
Apply in Student Y office.

The San Jose and Fresno State
basketball teams will be the honored guests at a "Superstition"
dance to be held after the game
Friday night in the Fresno State
college Union. The dance, sponsored by the Fresno chapter of
University Dames, will last from
9 to 12:00 p.m.
San Jose State college students
attending the game are invited _
to It
attend.

WANTED:
Piano player to
play at small church for two
Wages
Sunday.
every
hours
for
Ask
1989-J.
Col.
$2.50.
Mrs. Wilson.
ROOM FOR RENT: Room in
private home. Linens furnished,
partial kitchen privileges. Home
environment. 598 S. 15th St.
FOR SALE: ’35 Pontiac, fourdoor. Overhauled motor, trans$450.
mission.
Sealed beams.
117 E. Spartan City. Bal. 6356.
Ask for Steve in Apt. 117.

SAVE IN CASH!
3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/7c A GAL. ON ETHYL

It’r true, Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasoline at the $AAVON
STATION. 4th and William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

$AAVON
Service Station
N E. Cor. 4th 1 Vraii.o.

wins

Everyone’s
Heart

PAT FERRARO’S

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENT Y RECORD HOUR:
Today at 12:30 in Student Y
lounge. Hear gOod. music. Bring
your lunch.
MUSIC APPRECIATION: Today at 12:30 p.m. in Student Y
lounge.
AWS: Following girls be on
hand to sell bids: Joan Ojier,
Ezma Rucker, Lou Anne DeTede, Bea Rule, Bobbie Cabbage,
Barbara
Watts,
Joni
Beeler,
Yvonne Civretta and Winona
Lyon.
THE FOLLOWING JUNIORS
report to the booth today to sell
prom bids: Tom Wan, Grace
Anvick, Winifred and Yvonne.

FOR SALE: Custom built ’39
FOR SALE: ’40 Pontiac connew Chev. club coupe. Complete with
heater,
Radio,
vertible.
tires, spotlight, etc. Bal 4736. extras and leather interior. 129
N. 7th St.
Must sell; make offer.
CLOTHES FOR SALE: Short
press.
Printing
WANTED:
8"x5" or larger, regardless of girlshere’s your chance to reor plenish your wardrobe!
I am
107-R
SC
condition. Call
leave note in "K" box in Coop. 5 feet 7 inches and have outgrown all my clothes. Sizes 12
B. Kukolslcy.
to 14 from I Magin and Roos.
wringerSALE: Thor
FOR
$6;
dresses,
Bros. Suits,
$9;
In
use
machine.
type washing
skirts, $2; Summer cottons, $1.50
for five months. Excellent con132 S. 13th St., Apt 2
Col
Call morn$100 cash.
dition.
10182-W.
after
evenings
2,
9
to
ings from
6. Apt. 101, E. Spartan City.
Bal. 8356.

STORE

FOR

MEN

It’s
American

10%
Cost of Living Reduction
For SJS Students Only
ALL NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE
INCLUDED

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM

Good for the Month of February
PAT FERRARO

82 South First

AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
17th and Santa Clare

"TRI.R,’07.4::

"This Pecod Goes Hum-hum-kumming
It’s JEAN SABLON’S...
"A TUNE Teti I-IUMMiNG"
(RCA victor)

ENGLISH or French, his singing is terrific!
IN
His fans range from bobby-soxers to the
lavender-and-old-lace set.
Why, he even lights his Camels with a Continental
charm. Takes a leisurely puff and says: "Great!"
Yes, Jean, and millions of smokers agree with
you about Camels. More people are smoking
Camels than ever before!
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels
are the "choicc--AlLesperience"!

And here’s another great r

Mat people am smoking

CAMELS
-than ever 6efoit !

IL J. Itafnolds Tobsoco Co
wukstee-ealem, 5.5

imfliiNt

